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That's fine.  I can have it ready for you today, and you can come by or send a courier for it any time this week.  

None of the other names mentioned below appear in the witness testimonies we have.  I suppose it is possible 

the names come up in someone's testimony, but there are no transcripts of testimony with those 

people.EileenTo:	"Eileen Sullivan" <Eileen_Sullivan @ jfk-arrb.gov>cc:	 (bcc: Eileen 

Sullivan/ARRB)From:	morleyj @ washpost.com @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT   Date:	06/09/98 05:02:53 PM 

GMTSubject:	Re: ARRB press releaseCould I get the Carlos Quiroga testimony by the end of the week, 

Eileen?Also, I'm assuming that Carlos Bringuier did not testify to the Garrisongrand jury because you didn't 

cite it in the press release but if therewere anything in these new records from him I would be interested. 

Andwhile I'm fishing, I should mention my interest in the following people whomay have talked to Garrison: a 

man named Gil, First Name Unknown; CarlosFernandez-Freyr, George Higginbotham, Isidro "Chilo" Borja, and 

anyGarrison communications with the CIA.Please dont' expend anytime checking these names. I'm just 

wondering if youknow, off the top of your head, if these names crop up anywhere in the newmaterial?Thanks 

for all your helpl\    Jeff"Eileen Sullivan" <Eileen_Sullivan@jfk-arrb.gov> on 06/09/98 11:02:56 AMTo:   Jeff 

Morley/news/TWPcc:Subject:  Re: ARRB press releaseJeff:I can do that.  Just let me know when you would like 

it.EileenTo:       "Eileen Sullivan" <Eileen_Sullivan @ jfk-arrb.gov>cc:        (bcc: Eileen Sullivan/ARRB)From:     

morleyj @ washpost.com @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANTDate:     06/09/98 02:45:06 PM GMTSubject:  Re: ARRB 

press releaseDear Eileen,     Your latest release is very interesting. Is there any easy way youcould make a copy 

of the Carlos Quiroga testimony and save me a trip toArchives II. It would be very helpful to me.     Thnaks,     

Jeff 
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